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Phi. Psi s. UBOD ers Lead Me&d For I
sas kept up the fad for the even

w

Etafinos; PI LroQress

N - v-- r. - I

o FRATERNITY "A"
1. Phi Kappa Psi
t. Pioneer Hobm
8. Alpha Taa Omega
4. Bitrma Chi
5. Blama Phi Epsilon

. Boia Theta Pi S
7. Ttaela l hi 2

8. Acacia )

. Phi t;mm Delia -

10. Beta Stoma Psi
FRATERNITY "B"

1. Delta I'tniloa !!-l- )

t. Farm Hnuw ill-l- )

8. Sigma Chi i
4. Sicma Phi Epsilon (7--

5. Phi Kappa I'M (9-t- )

6. Beta Theta PI (7-- 4)

7. Alpha (.ammi Rbo )

8. Beta Sterna Psi )
. Phi fiamma Telta S

II). Phi lella Theta )

TIE Alpha Taa Omen )

Phi Kappa Psi; Runnerup Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Darkhorse Alpha
Tau Omega.

FRATERNITY "B": Favorit- e-
Phi Kappa Psi: Runneruo Sicma
cm; Darkhorse Alpha Gamma
Kno.

INDEPENDENT: Favorit- e-
Ramblers; Runnerup R o c k e t s;
Darkhorses Luthera ns, Hoop- -
sters and sophomore Dents.

By BILL MTJNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

A new team appears atop the
All University I-- M basketball
ratings this week as the teams
enter the last stage ol the cam-
paign, the playoffs. The top-rat- ed

Independent outfit, Ramblers, join
Phi Kappa Psi as the number one
teams in University action. In
these, the final ratings until the
playoffs are over, these two ag-
gregations rate as the teams to
beat in the coming do-or--

struggle.
The Phi Psi's maintained their

perfect record during the season
with three more victories since the
last ratings. Their showing in the
1 -- 1 L i V. v......iaicsi ouungs, noweva. nave wecu
rather shaky and thus they permit
the Ramblers to share the top spot
with them.

The Ramblers chalked up two
more wins to make their perfect
record read eight straight since
the last ratings

Pioneer House won four in the
last week and a half to make their
record going into the tourney read
12-- 0. They jump from fifth to
third in the new ratings.

Unbeaten Lutheran Student As-
sociation and the Pansies are

s
I. PM Kappa M 1t-0- )

UK Hamblen M
S. I'lonm Horn (lt-fl- )

4. Iorhraa Hone lt- -

. Panstei 1

C. Alpha Taa Onw )
7. flima Chi (10-t- )

8. tilanta I'hl Kpflloa I0- -
. Korkttt 6-

1U. Hophomor Dints I0-- 1

INDEPENDENT
1. Kambtora
J. Iatlwraa Horn
5. Paanlca i
4. Kocfctts
i. Bopnomart Draft
6. Kavjr ROTC (10-1- 1

?. Hooptttn (8--

8. Am Mn'i Club "A"
. Ncwmaa Club (lA-t- )

10. Nebraska Co-o- p

a IK Manama 4

The junior Phi Kappa Psi's,
leaders the first' few weeks, are
in fifth place.' They have wins,., ni teJPftwuasaaaiu v UUVt A lift aVVlUl
Theta (10) and losses to the Betas
(6) and the AGR's (7).

The Weeji Fijis, leaders during
three of the hectic weeks, are
ninth going into the playoffs with
a 7- -3 mark. Alpha Gamma Rho
climbs from tenth to seventh on
the strength of their win over
the Phi Psi's while a tie is found
in tenth between the Phi Delts
and Tau Bees.

Ram-
blers hold two wins over the

ten outfits,
The Dental Sophomores in fifth

TOP INDIVIDUAL PERFORMER . . . Tom Kldd, Captain -- elect of
the Cornhusker gymnastics squad, captured the In-

vitational Individual trophy while leading his mates to their sec-

ond straight meet championship Saturday at Boulder, Colo.

ATO's Crush Sig Eps, NROTC
Uspets Soph Dents In IM Play

Big Seven Standings
1 pet

Kansas T.8 809
Kansas State 7 .700
Missouri . .,........ .545
Oklahoma ......... .S .455
Iowa SUte 4 .400
Nebraska 4 .364
Colorado 3 .273

Coach Harry Good's Cornhusk
ers took a hard blow Monday
night, falling before a fired-u- p
Iowa State aggregation, 93-6- 6.

The Huskers were ahead at only
one stage of the game that being
me eariy seconds when they
grabbed a one point margin (1-- 0)

over .the victors.
From there on in. it was all

Iowa State. Paced by big center
ueimar Diercks and guard Dutch
Van Cleave, the Cyclones hustled
their one-sid- ed lead to 22-- 9 by
the end of the first period, and
continued their assault with the
same excelleration throughout the
contest.

Diercks sent 20 counters
through the buckets to continue
his rapid pace in the conference
scoring race. He was closely fol-
lowed by teammate Dutch Van
Cleave with 18.

Van Cleave's 18-po- int effort was
the best point total for a guard
in the history of the Cyclone
school.

Fred Seger, stellar iur ior guard,
led the frigid Cornhuskers in the
scoring department, managing 15
points.

The Nebraskan team entered the
contest in hopes of gaining a
fourth place tie with the losers of
Monday night's Missouri-Oklaho-

contest. Instead, the Scarlet
merely changes places with the

The NU team turned back the
Wildcat bid in the Coliseum, being
the only cage five in the loop to
accomplish this chore. The Ne-
braska team also handed the Buf-
faloes two of their three Big Seven
wins.

In other conference games
Monday night, Missouri and Kan- -

Main Feature Gock
Lincoln: "The Star," 1:35, 3:30,

5:35, 7:35, 9:40.
Varsity "I Confess," 1:26, 3:27,

5:28, 7.29, 9:30.
State: "The Promoter," 1:38,

3:36, 5:34, 7:32, 9:30.
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fourth and fifth this week. The fourth-ranke- d Rockets in their
Lutherans hold a 12-- 0 mark and 8- -0 mark. Second-plac- e Luther-retai- n

the fourth peg while the ans own two wins over Newman
Pansies' mark of 10-- 0 shot them club (9). Third-pla- ce Pansies
from sixth to fifth. have no record against the top

really spelled doom for the Dents,
however, as their six-poi- nt margin

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
Amid the traditional upset,

rheprs of victories and ernans if
final defeats, the 1952-5- 3 intra-lu- n

have won over Navy ROTC (6)imural basketball regular season
as well as losing one to the Mid- - came to a close Saturday. Those

Alpha Tau Omega, convincing
victor over Sigma Phi Epsilon,
gains the sixth rung this week,
climbing from eighth. Sigma Chi,
also with a win over the Sig Eps
climbs from tenth to seventh
while the Sig Eps take the big
nose-di- ve from second to eighth.

The Rockets appear from no
where and rest in ninth this week
on the strength of their 6-- 2 mark
Both losses occurred at the hands
of the top-rat- ed Ramblers. The
Dental Sophomores, who Satur-
day suffered their first setback
of the year, drop from ninth to
tenth.

In the divisional ratings, the,
major shakeups occurred in the
middle of the ranks.

Delta Upsilon "B" holds the top
spot of the fraternity "B" ratings

decisions, coupled with the break- -
ing of ties by lot Monday noon,
completely filled in the 56 berths
in the playoffs,
slated to beifin at S nm Mnn.-lav- .

It was a neo f "in nr olco"
Saturdav aVw surae nntfitQ nnrf in
v,jo .

them did just that. In fact, after
Saturday': final action, there was
still an unprecidented total of 19
teams that had to separately by
lot.

Two major upsets of the day
forced league I and league XIV
into a tie for the top position.
Alpha Tau Omego thoroughly
crushed the Sigma Phi Epsilon
myth to cause a first-pla- ce tie be--
tween the Sig Eps and Sigma Chi
in league I, while Navy ROTC
climbed into a tie for. first in
league XIV with the Sophomore
Dents by handing the Dents their
first loss of the year.

The Taus completely ran away
with the contest in the second
half of that fray. Behind the
brother combination of Hobe and

dissolved swiftly while they man-
aged only two points to Navy's 11.
They narrowed the gap slightly
in the final canto but it was all to
no avail.

Gordon Pejsar of the Dents led
all scorers with 17 points while
Middie Danny Switzer led the
winners with ten.

Monday drawings settled the
final fate of the vaious ties in
the leagues. In the league I battle,
Sigma Chi emerged as the first-da- ce

team with Siema Phi EDsi- -

second and Phi Gamma Delta "B"
in third.

In league VI, Theta Pi 'B"
drew second and Alpha Gamma
Rho garnered the third spot while
in league VII the top spot went
to Farm House "B" and number
two position to Delta Upsilon "B",
the current top-rat- ed fraternity
"B" outfit.

The leaeue XI scramble saw
'the Dorm Stars gaining third place
and the Fliers fourth with the
Phalanx being shoved out of the
picture with fifth place. The Mus-
tangs out-dre- w the Dorm Bullets
for third place in league XII, the
loser getting fourth.

The crucial drawing for fourth
in league XIII went to the eet

Boys over the Cadavers
while league XIV gave its first
place to the Sophomore Dents and
Navy ROTC second. Phi Delta
Phi crawled in at third place in
this league while AIEE garnered
fourth.

ing, winning on their home courts.
B. H. Born, KU skyscraper, es-

tablished a new league 'scoring
record while leading his mates to
a 78-5- 5 win over rnin.n tv.- - - vui'J. A IJCrangy Jayhawker shoved in 44
points to erase Clyde Llovellette'a
record. Born was big Clyde's Un-
derstudy last year.

The Missouri Tigers turned back
a desperate Oklahoma Sooner bid.
H-7- 3 at Columbia.

Gymnasts Win
Boulder Meet

Nebraska's defending gymnas-
tics champions won over a field of
seven teams in annexing their sec-
ond straight ge Invita-
tional win at Boulder, Colo., Sat-
urday night

Coach Jake Geier's NU team
scored 129 points to almost triple
runnerup Colorado State's efforts.
Other team scores were Colorado,
44'; Denver, 43; Kansas State,
25; Colorado A&M, 8; and Kan- -
sas, 6.Tom Kidd, captain of the Scar-
let team, was first in the parallel
bars, second in the sidehorse and
horizontal bars and fourth in the
rings. He won the meet individual
trophy.

Other Husker scorers were Max
Kennedy, Danny FogeL Don
Hodge and Chuck Sprague,

Meet summaries:
Sidcbonc 1. thnne Oarnett CCSI: 2. Tom

KkM Oi); S. Bert Linn CO; i. Bud Sample
(CS); 5. Stuan Ohlson C).

HorimMal bar l. Dan Fotel (V); 1. Tom
KM ): S. Gordon Maddox (CS); 4. Alton
Barbour (CS); 6. Jim Crist (D

Parallel ban 1. Tom Kidd OD; 2. Daa
Fowl (N); 3. .Tim Yeros (CS)! 4-- Tf be-
tween Chark Sprarue (X) and Laptad OH.

Flying rincs 1. Keith Zech C): 2. .Tim
Crist (T; S. Gordon Maddoi CS); 4. Tom
Kidd CSV, 5. Douglas DeWitt CD).

Trampoline Tie between JIa Ken-
nedy CS) and Don Hodge (X): S. Jim Orist
(T; 4. Charles Sprague CO; S. Virgil Kirt
C.

Taaibling 1. Max Kennedy OD; 2. Dan
Fogel Of): 3. Don Hodge K; 4. Gordon
Maddut (CS); 6. Tie betweea Dick dinger
(C) and Bob Logan KS).

STARTING TODAY!
"MOVIE f the Week.:"

X5S
QUICK magazine- -

Bette Davis
n

TIie Star'
with

Sterling Haydea
Plut!

BOTTICELLI Art
H Color by Technicolor m

1 Remember The Glory"

Color Cartoon
"Start from Scratch'

80e to 6! Opea 11:4!

something clicks

with an 11-- 1 record entering the phi Epsilon (5) and Phi Gamma
playoffs. They have defeated Delta (9). They have lost to the
Farm House, number two, and same three outfits.
Beta Sigma Psi, number eight, Fourth-plac- e Sigma Chi has de-twi-

while losing to Farmhouse, 'cisions over Alpha Tau Omega
(2). 1(3), Sigma Phi Epsilon (4) and

Farm House in second place has two over the Phi Gams (9). They
defeated Delta Upsilon (1) and;have been dropped by the Taus
Beta Sigma Psi (8) twice while' (3) and the Sig Eps (5).
losing to Delta Upsilon (1). It's about the same story for

Sigma Chi, the defending "B"jthe Sig Eps in fifth. They have
Istnnnfri the Taus (Z) and SlES (4)

nod. They have victories overlin addition to the Phi Gams (9)
Siema Phi Ensilon (4), Phi Gam-'whi- le losing to both the Taus and

. L . , . i . rr. o r'V. :'

Dave Jones, the Taus forged a,OSers while Mnllctte and Ander
31-- 24 halftime lead into a 54-3- 4 son contributed eight apiece.
victory. Vaw Drabs .Dents

The Sig Eps kept it close for 18
minutes. Both teams owned leads,
of four points or less during thatj
time. Pat Mallette and Daveof

ma uena (H) ana Aipna iau
Omeea HO) while losses have!

tnPhi namma TVlta f9 and
ii rr.. --tnnn (ini
tv,. Sirr Tnc in fourth hold a football style, tne iviiaaiet.

dies. The sixth-ranki- ng Gobs own
a similar record.

Hoopsters, in seventh after an
absence of several weeks, own a
double victory over Nebraska Co- -
'op (10) and have split with the
Mustangs (10). The Nebraskans
own two victories over the Mus-
tangs but both share the tenth
rung on the strength of the Mus-
tang win over the Hoopsters.

"A"-rank- ed Phi
Kappa Psi, owns two wins over
Beta Theta Pi (6). becond-piac- e
(Pioneer House holds two victories
over Beta Sigma Psi (10)

Alpha Tau Omega in third has
defeated Sigma Chi (4), bigma

oig .

The All - University playoffs
shaoe ud as a terrific battle all
itho tuav Favorites have been
stamped, but to date, it has been

26 56-poi- nt total.
Placing fifth, sixth and seventh

were Missouri with 13 56, Colo-
rado with 13 12 and Iowa State
with 13.

Outstanding performer of the
meet and winner of the Lyman
memorial trophy was Wes Santee,
KU's junior distance wizzard.
Santee broke records in the 880
and mile.

Dan Tolman, Nebraska hurdle
ace, captured firsts in both the
high and low hurdles to pace
NU's scoring. Adding first places
in their respective events were
Cliff Dale, shot put, and Phil
Heidelk, high jump.

Jim Sommers won an unex-
pected second and Jim Hofstet- -

U.. tV,mrt In 41.. nnliIKL 11CU Jtl Villi U III Hie
vault; and broadjumpers Irving
Thode and Glenn Beerline placed
fourth and fifth to complete the
Husker scoring.

Brandon led the Sig Eps in thel
initial quarter while Dave Jonesiwins over the ' Phi Gams (9) andjvery unhealthy to hold the favor-twi- ce

over Alpha Tau Omega (10) ite's cloak.
-- rhiu insinc to Stoma Chi (3) The pre-tourn- ey chart:

and Al Blessing took care of the
scoring for the winners.

Trailing 12-- 15 entering the sec-

ond canto, the losers quickly made
the difference on two buckets

by Bill Anderson and the game
was all even for the next.eight
minutes. A prevue of things to
come in the form of three baskets
by Hobe Jones the Taus into their
comfortable seven-poi- nt halftime
margin. It was all over at that
Pint.

A slow third Quarter saw the
;

ATfYs slowlv build their leaa
while the frantic Sig Eps failed in
every attempt to score it w

vin and a half minutes later
with the tally standing at 38-- 24

before the Sig Eps got their first
point. Al Hansen garnered that on
- frpp-tns- s. his only point of the
fray, but it started the Sig Eps
on tneir meagre way.
quickly followed with a looper
and the Sig Ep faithful began to
h-- J

mf f" orS; (ho fmirth'
A

they ad left off- , . , t nroduction
of the elder Mr. Jones, they gath-

ered four points to the Sig Eps
one the rest of the way.

Hnh. lfrl the assault with a
total of 20 points, assisted by
brother Dave's 15 and Blessing's
n Rrandon netted 14 for the

Navy forgot basketball in
Wnockine the Soph Dents from the
ranks of the undefeated. In more

fashioned a 39-3- 6 upset victory,
A poor third quarteriswhat

Deportment SfOfV

Box of
Four 11.75

Wide spread
NON-wiltin- g

collars and
French cuffs

o

o

o
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twice and the Phi Gams. (9). ' FRATERNITL "A": Favorite

NU Trackmen Surprise;
Gain 3rd in Big 7 Indoor

PnarVi Vd "Weir's Cornhuskers.
lacking In depth but not in spirit,
surprised Big Seven experts Sat-

urday at Kansas City by copping
third place in the conference in-

door track meet behind favored
Kansas and Oklahoma.

The Huskers were expected to
battle for fifth or sixth place. But
by winning four first places and
several valuable lower place
points, the Scarlet thinclads
forced the Jays and Sooners to
come from third place to over-
take the Nebraskans' first place
position, and moving second-plac- e

favorite K-St- to fourth.
Coach Bill Easton's powerful

Kansas University squad ed

52 56 points to Avin the
championship in a breeze, while
Oklahoma outscored Nebraska 32
to 28. Kansas State, winner over
the Huskers in dual and triangu-la- r

meets, placed fourth with a

In GOLD'S Men's Store . .
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Engineers, Class of '53

Honeywell offers you

an exciting opportunity

When Grover talks to his dreamboat
"7711

21 PSm Regular fused
NON-wiltin- g

collars and
barrel cuffs

work by Bell Telephone Laboratories,

Western Elechric and the telephone com-

panies. Telephone people working on this
and other interesting and important proj-

ects were in college just a short time ago.

Perhaps you tl like to join them.

Your Placement Officer can give you de-

tails about employment opportunities in
the Bell System. Or write to American

Telepb me L Telegraph Company, College
Relations Section, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y, for a copy of the booklet,
"Looking Ahead."

A call from Dreamboat always clicks with

Grovcr. And an Automatic Message Ac-

counting machine has been clicking too

lown in the telephone office -- busily
punching impressions on a paper tape.

You may be interested in what this

ingenious recorder docs. It keeps track of

what telephone number you called, bow

long you talked, and records this informa-

tion in such a way that another machine

can automatically prepare a monthly bill.

The development of this new automatic

accounting machine is the result of team-- .

On the date shown below, the Honeywell
rcpretentative, Mr. H. T. Eckstrom, will

be in town to give you an idea of some
of the wonderful openings available in
the Honeywell organization next June.

Positions will be available in Phila-

delphia, Minneapolis and Freeport, III.

They will involve design, develop-

ment and production of aeronautical
controls, heat controls, industrial instru-

ments and Micro Switches. Research in
electronics, hydraulics, chemistry and
physics will figure heavily in the work.

If you'd like to use your imagination
freely in any of these fields and receive

good pay while doing it be sure to
arrange an interview with Mr. Eckstrom
through your College Placement Bureau.

Interviews March 4th
m

Honeywell

'

All Bhlrtd re Troy tailored and Sanforised.

Pleated hacks for eate and comfort. -

Buttons attached for the life of the uulrt.

Generous aleeve placket and wide deep euffi.
for that rich look and for easier aleeve rolling

Stock Vp Now!

Save Time with CIIARGA-PLAT- E Q
GOLD'S Men' Furnlnhlnipi . . . Street Floor

Bell Telephone System
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